Homework
Every 2 weeks your child will be given reading, spelling,
maths, topic & Thrive based homework to complete. It is
set on a Friday and should be returned a week and a half
later on the Wednesday (the exact date will be detailed at
the top of the homework).

Welcome to
your new class
2AH

“Nothing is impossible. The word
itself says I’m Possible.”
Contact Us
Contact the school office on; 01922 720812
Hillary Street
Pleck
Walsall
WS2 9BP
WS2 9BP
Email: spatel@hillary.walsall.sch.uk
Web: www.hillary.walsall.sch.uk
Find updates on our school Facebook page or twitter account

Teachers – Ms Attan & Mrs Harris
Teaching Assistant – Mrs Patel
Hillary Street
Pleck
Walsall
WS2 9BP
WS2 9BP

Teachers – Ms Attan & Mrs Harris
Teaching Assistant – Mrs Patel
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Entrance Door
You will be coming into
school using the door
on the playground,
where the ramp is.

Exit door
Your parents or carers
will collect you directly
from the classroom
door.
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Classroom
This is what your new
classroom looks like.

Playground
This is where you will
have your morning and
lunch playtimes.
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Expectations

In Class

We expect that you try your best and follow all of the
school values to make sure you and your friends are safe.
There will be challenges but with our support, you will grow
to be the best you can be. We expect you to follow the 5R’s
inside and outside the classroom. Respecting others and
using your manners to all adults and your friends is
something we expect all of the time. Most importantly, we
cannot wait to have you back at school, in our new
classroom and to see your smiling faces again.

Learning for life

Lockers
You will have your own
locker to put your coat, bag
and P.E Kit in.

We want the very best from you but also you deserve the
best from us. You are our future and we want to help you
shape that. We want to help you achieve your dreams and
become the best version of yourself.

Daily routines
Toilets
You will be using the toilets near the KS1 hall.
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Milk and Fruit
You can choose to have milk
at playtimes. This is £1 for
the week; please bring this in
on a Monday. You can also
have a piece of fruit at
playtime. This is free.

Water bottles
You will need to have a
water bottle clearly labelled
with your name. You will
need to take it home every
day, wash it and refill it
with fresh water.

Lunchtimes
You can choose what lunch
you would like to have it can
be school dinners or packed
lunches.
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Curriculum
You will love learning new things in 2AH. We hope that you
enjoy coming to school and developing new skills with the help
of your friends and teachers. Children in Year 2 follow the

Safety
Who to go to if you don’t feel safe...
KS1 Phase Leader – Mrs Cooper

National Curriculum 2014 for primary schools. The subjects
taught are: English, Maths and Science, (core subjects), Art
and Design, Computing, Design and Technology, Geography,
History, Music and Physical Education.

The Safeguarding team

The 5 R’s

We have five values, which we want all children to adopt with our
support.
Respectfulness Children and adults will respect each other, which
helps to ensure children have a positive, confident attitude to
learning. This allows them to be physically and emotionally ready to
learn.
Resourcefulness: Children will show initiative, ask well thought out
questions and are prepared to use a variety of strategies to learn.
Reflective: Children will be curious, able and willing to learn

The Ne team

from

their mistakes and can describe their progress
Resilience: Children are prepared to persevere and stay involved in
their learning, even when the process is challenging.
Reciprocity: Children are prepared to help each other and work as
a team.
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